
1 we are trojans 2 a little bit louder 3 I still can't hear you
4 more more nore sideline/ crowd More Anytime
BAS-KET, Basket, Trojans, Basket (same son as HUS-
TLE Offense Sideline

Basket Trojans
Basket Offense

BE AGGRESSIVE be aggressive BE aggressive Both Sideline BE aggressive Anytime

BEAT Come on Trojans Beat the ________ Both Sideline
Come on Trojans
beat the ___ Anytime

BOLD thats the way we wanna be , we're bold, yeah
yeah we're bold Offense Sideline

Yeah yeah we're
bold Anytime

Boost your spirits high, Trojans Electrify Both Sideline Trojans Electify Anytime
Cheer Type Place Call Time
CHS let's go clap clap clap Offense Crowd CHS lets go Offense
Clap your hands one time x, clap your hands two times
xx,yell go ..go yell go go...go go, yell go Trojans go
Trojans, go (go Trojans, go Trojans, go) Both Crowd

Clap your hands one
time

D E F E N S E defense trojans defense Defense Sideline
defense trojans
defense Defense

D-D-D, Defense Defense
Crowd/Sidelin
e D D D defense Defense

D-E-F- E- N-S-E, defense, defense
Defense attack get that ball back Defense Sideline defense attack Defense
Defense, get tough get tough defense get tough Defense Sideline Defense get tough Defense
Dominate and devistate we'll blow you away, we are the
Trojans and we're here to stay Both Sideline We are the Trojans Anytime
Down down down the court up up up the score down the
court up the score two points more Offense Sideline two points more Offense

Down the court, over the rin, sink it , sink it , right in Offense Sideline
Sink it, sink it, right
in Offense

Fans, get ready, Stand up and cheer! With style and
pride, CHS is here!  Showin our spirit, With Red, Black
and White, CHS Trojans, Alright! Floor
Fire up CHS fire up Offense Sideline Fire up CHS fire up Offense
FIRE up fire it up Offense Sideline Fire it up Offense
Get up on your feet, r6 Trojans cant be beat Both Crowd Get Up Anytime
Go Trojans, Go Trojans, Go!  (Toe touch) Go Trojans, Go
Trojans, Go!  ( Tuck) Go Trojans, Go Trojans, Go! (Pike) Go
Trojans!
Go, Fight, Win (floor) Anytime Sideline hey go fight win Anytime
Got Spirit?  Lets hear it, all right. S-P-I-R-I-T Got spirit,
let's hear it, all right Anytime Sideline

Got Spirit Lets hear
it alright Anytime

Here we go Trojans, here we go! Anytime Crowd Here we go Trojans Offense
Hey all you Trojan fans, stomp your feet and clap your hands,
yell red (red) yell white (white) yell red and white (red and
white)
Hey go go go go , Hey fight fight fight fight hey win win win win
hey go fight win go fight win



hey hey here we go. Go Big Red Defense Sideline Hey go big red Anytime
Hey Trojan Fans, Let's hear it, This is our year!  The Red
and White, Let's win tonight, The best XX is here! Anytime Floor
Hey Trojans are you ready are you ready to fight lets
hear it for the trojans the red and white lets hear it for the
trojans the red and white Both Crowd Hey Trojans Anytime
HUS-TLE hustle Trojans hustle (same song as BAS-
KET) Anytime Sideline

Hustle Trojans
Hustle Defense

If you want to win tonight you got to f-i-g-h-t, fight, fight,
fight

F-i-g-h-t fight fight
fight

J-ump jump jump
J-UMP, J-UMP, jump up Jump Sideline J U M P jump up Jump
Jump high to the sky and tip it to a Trojan
Let's go Trojans, let's go Anytime Crowd lets go Anytime
lets get fired up we are fired up Offense crowd Lets get fired up Offense
LETS Go come on Trojans lets go

LETS GO come one trojans lets go. Offense Sideline
Come one trojans
lets go Offense

M to the A to the K to  the E Make that shot hey  hey
Move it go Anytime Sideline Move it Move it Go. Offense

O-F-F-E-N-S-E, Trojans, Offense Offense Sideline
Offense Trojans
offense Offense

Offense get tough get tough, offense get tough
ONE number one intensity Anytime Sideline #1 intesity Anytime
Our team is dynamite, our team is dynamite, hold up wait a
minute, let me put some boom in it
People in the front let me hear you grunt people in the
back show us where your at people in the stands let us
hear you clap your hands Anytime Crowd People in the front Anytime

Pull down that rebound and go big Red

Other
team free
throw Sideline And Go Big Red Free throw

Put a little power to it  (floor) Anytime Sideline Put a little power to it Anytime
Put that ball through the hoop, put that ball through the hoop,

R-EB R-E-B-O-U-N-D, rebound Trojans Defense Sideline
Rebound that
basketball free throw

R-ED, W-HITE, red, white, fight Trojans fight Anytime Sideline Fight Trojans Fight Anytime

Rebound that basketball (stomp, clap) Defense Sideline
Rebound that
basketball free throw

Red and White Anytime Sideline Red and White Anytime
Rock rock rock rock steady eddy eddy eddy Trojans are
always ready
Roll it shake it victory lets take it
S SC SCORE lets score
S-I-N-K, Sink that shot hey Offense Sideline sink that shot hey free throw



SC Clap clap clap ORE clap clap clap Score score score
clap clap clap Offense Sideline Score Score Score Offense
Shoot, shoot for 2 shoot shoot for 2 Trojans Trojans shoot for
2
SINK sink it  sink it sink it hey
SINK sink it ...... all the way
Stand up be proud say our name out loud we are the
trojans. we are the trojans the mighty mighty trojans say
hey hey hey hey Anytime Crowd Stand up Anytime
Stand up, be proud, say your name out loud, we are the
Trojans Wer are the Trojans, the mighty mighty Trojans hey
hey hey hey
STE AL steal that ball
Stomp and twist and go big red Anytime Sideline Go big Red Anytime

Swish stomp stomp clap swish
Free
throw Sideline Swish Free throw

T to the A to the K to the E take that ball away clap clap Anytime Sideline Take that ball away Anytime
T-   T-R-O   -T-R-O-J-A-N-S , Trojans are the very best Anytime Crowd T-TRO Anytime
TA KE take it to the hoop
TA-KE take that ball away Defense Sideline take that ball away Defense
Take, Take it away (2x) Trojans, Trojans, take it away defense Sideline
TOUGH get tough huh Defense Sideline Get Tough Defense
Trojans go, Trojas fight, Trojans win, R6 Trojans, go fight win
T to the A to the K to the E take that ball away xx
Up up in the stands, clap clap clap your hands up in the stands
clap your hands CMS
Victory Victory we want a victory, Split the V  Dot the i
Curl that ctory. Anytime Sideline We want a victory Anytime
W-I-N Fight to win Anytime Sideline Fight to win Anytime
We got the ball we got the ball hey sink it sink it Offense Sideline Sink it sink it Offense
We say Community, you say Trojans Community-
Trojans (2x) We say red, you say white  Red, White (2x)
We say Go Fight, you say Win, Go Fight, Win. We say
Number you say one, Number, One (3x) Anytime Crowd We say community time out

We want 2, Gotta have 2 Offense Sideline
We want 2, Gotta
have 2 Offense

We're Big B I G We're bad B A D we're boss B O S B O
S S boss Both Sideline Big Bad Boss Anytime
We're Number One, We've just begun, To prove to you
who's best.  So, help us out, Stand up and shout, CHS. Anytime Floor We're number one time out
What about? What about? What about our colors? say
red red red red, black black black black, white fight
trojans fight. Anytime Sideline Colors Anytime
Who rocks the house, I say the Trojans rock the house,
and when the Trojans rock the house, they rock it all the
way down. Anytime Crowd

Who rocks the
house Anytime



XX XXX XXXX lets go
Y E S yes we're the best (3x) Anytime Sideline YES we're the best Anytime


